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VICTOHt A TIMES. TUESDAY, FEBEUABY 27, !1>U0.a
_Boers on January 6th. First of *11, he oler -the parapet,’in tiere we&4o*;

giTe8- V"‘lmrid explanation, of the mys-*.4eephoiee. "Von Wyky with theleeder, 
tenons waj( in, which the Boers manag- o-f the Harrismith command, Field Con 
ed to get so close before they.werg dis- net De Villiers, and another brave Boer, 
covered. , : ; were making their last desperate charge.

Mrs macic n 
The British

The War in 
South Africa

that Major Arnold, late of 90th Wln- 
Bipeg, WIRT**'wounded at Modder RTv- ; 
er, died on 23rd.

Major Arnold was in command of A 
Company; first Canadian contingent.

SÜFEERIM WOMEN I

O i
o F!nd Life a Burdflj. Can SaVb 
Heath and Strength Again byUg- 
ing Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pillar ■ . t

covered : were making their last desperate charge.
“At 7 o’clock on Friday night,” he (Major Miller-Wakmtt shot Ms man and 

writes “five hundred picked Boers rode fell himself from a bullet aimed at the 
from the laager behind Bulwane and back of his head. A corporal of the 
fording the river came to a kopje south Sappers slew De VHliers, whose bando- 
of Caesar’s Camp. They then hivouack- lier '
ed until 1 o’clock in the morning, when lets. Lieut. Digby Jones, running out of 
they crept cautiously along the ravine the emplacement, shot Commandant Von 
and across Fouries Spruit; Avoiding Wyk, before he himself 
our pickets- and patrols one section mov
ed up the ravine to the eastern shoulder 
and climbed silently up to the slope in with a Mauser bullet through thé'throat, 
the fold of the hfli. Another company His young and brave comrade, Lieut, 
moved towards the plateau on the south. Dennis, fell a moment afterward while 
Three or four thousand were in reserve going to the aid of the wounded, 
among the kopjes and broken ground. “'m'"

it

Another Death.
: /

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—A cablegram was 
received to-day from Sir Alfred Milner 
stating that Capt. Arnold, of Winnipeg,

was almost filled with explosive- bui- Tried to Break Through the Lines
at Paardeberg to Join

-tyj- ;n
Bnmor of Cronje’s Escaped Eman

ated From Boer Headquarters 
at Bruise s.

i The Latest 
Peters w

The present generation of women and
and Pte. McCreary, of the New Bruns- 8irle have more than their share of pain 
wick Co., B.C.I., who were wounded in misery. With some It’s heart palpita

tion, nervousness and sleeplessness, with 
others amenda, dyspepsia and

Oronje. thiEnded a Short Hero’s Career the battle a week ago on Sunday, have 
died in the hospital. Capt. Arnold was tion. 
major of the 90th, and Private Mc- i 
Creary was of the 74th, N. B. McCreary j 

died a week ago to-day, and Major Ar
nold on Friday last.

constipa- mRepulsed With Heavy Losses- 
Soldiers Wounded by Ex- 

- * plosive Bullets. ‘

Hr. Spencer Wilkinson Reviews 
the Situation,in Free State 

and Natal.

Ani | All Day 
i ] the Hr us

I__ __ _________ The hard fought fight was nearly,
j “In” the attack upon Caesar’», Camp, oVer. Our mèn were again on tije sum-

one party of fifty Boers seeking to mit of the hill and the Hotchkiss gun

«•* ** , ; tiMT s-as
werij overtaken by the Border Mounted and gallant hand of Boers who, either
Rifles and escaped for the moment by would or could not retire,. They were
declaring that they were the tovhn guird. hidden among some rocks about 39 yards

The war office announced at midnight This trick was, howeter,; becoming too from the brow of the hill. Their firei'*
it had nothing to give out. The officials states and every- man was shot, dow® *s was-, .deadly in its searching accuracy. 1
stated that- they believed it impossible he came into the^pen.,,. ^ Dne man alone is credited with having London, Feb. 26—The latest dis-
for. Oronje ttt escape from the grip of I . “When after tnany, hour? offtwee :Bhot no fewer than five officer8. Col-
L6rd Roberts The report circulated in j the Boers were, Parke asked whether anything could be .
ir , i, in ! sedl from Caesar, s C wp,, a. storm c.affie done to remove them. *A charge’ sag- ’Cronje’s forces have more protection

Ithat Crpnje had 8U,C(;eeded “ *> their aid.;, Seizing, the moment the p^ted..w ctymm.^det ( bf the“ rievons from Field Marshal Lord Roberts’s
Faking hi?, escape emanated from the , Boers, pushed . forwaj^,: another, f?ree: The gift* aiy* tbe comi * * Marshal Lord Roberts s
Boer headquarters,,in Brussels, where it from behind (Bulwanp, ;but they (bd not pam€s went fOIWarj heavy" fire than the first dispatches m-
Was stated'that details were stiU lack-: get beyond the .koHto.CS-St ,»£ Ca<^ar’s _ i dicated '
vug. ■ ';r< T, Camp.. where .uur osyaJ.gqn tjhrçw a. few v.*X«ha Çhqer Across;., 9|e., •• t L „ ,

Summarizing ,th<e events In^he shelW into their midst. The storm jug the open-shot-swep^ Ueut Field* < • , ^18^>.a^c^1 .from F^ardefberg,
war in South Africa fo$ the Associated pgrty mad^ ,* . flash JuUspe,. led his company first, them came Capt.? published, io the second edition of the
Press, Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, says :,, ! hoping, ..to fipA. pro^echon, m ft* rtorm. Laftne, and upe5’Hi'’KBels Lieut -Mas-1 Daily-Chronicle dated the 24th «va-'
• “On. the night of Thursday, February &tmyziyere :fhpt in flgh^tyhile oth^s .tersdn;. The enemy did not warf-to re- V* U T’ : , ’ y
fdth, Gem.. Çronje marched out from flnpg, ^thmpispl ve?; into tl^,qy.er and were ceiVetbe cold steel, but threw thêtnselvteé^ *• ,b-ftll<>on ™»s discovered the enemy 
ilagersfotitein 'between (Gen. Ftemch, swept; oqt of:.f4ÿh,t. T^iis, .rush brought over the hill in headlong flighty trusi-i •'"^1 covered by a system o< burrowing
•Xho bad just entered Kimberley,, and the, fight,,a.f,,s Qamp |p h close jug, .to-'«Né» and the «boding«-Sheet of to- thé" river bank which resemh’w
«en. Kelly-Kenny, the at Klip Drrift amid a ;tii?i*p.de:.that a^st„;drowned the, Taln;- Lieut -Masterson;’ having to i*-« ™ ’ Which resemb.es
en the Modder River. The next day thunder. ,,. ;, H .. .u, • v j turn- with a message, tumbled ’into h1 fa-bbit warren•> and) affords shell . proof
«en. j Kelly-Kenny pursued him, attacked ; “But i$.wss a,t Wagon Hill where the sangar with ten Wounds upon his' body, i shelter.” -■
bis rear guard and delayed him until mosr- dramatic , features of the assault Capt. Lafone and- Lieut. Field fell vié-1
the Highland Brigade was on its way occurred. Df this, the Standard corres- /tims to a crossfire while the ' Boéft; ms pe™aps more than any other 
to stop him on the south hank of the pondent says I < ■ r, -. . . were in flight. ; communication -explains why Cronje’s
Modder, and Gen. French could pass him _ “Col -Edwards/was, leading bis men i “Thé battle was over. For sixteen ’deiath straggle as it is looked unon here 
an the north bank. After a three days’ I m*0 p0S1^aR ™ Wagon H^- hours jt had raged and the very heavens , ’
teeming fight Gen. Oronje was stopped ! when a bullet struck- him in the shoul- ( had been Shaken with the roar of cap- 18 80 Pro^°®8ed. Thus it will not be a 
at Koodoosrand, near Paardeberg, where **er. Though - | non and the rattle of musketryi Lady- surprise if to-day and to-morrow, the
he was surrounded. , iRobbedl of Their Leader .smith had not fallen. The enemy had anniversary of Maî„Ha mu nQOO

“His force was between the river at „ critical Moment, the Light Horse ; been repulsed on every side, and the talg . 1 ’ p t
hanks, which gave him a defensive po- never wavered. Creeping forward to ^ théîr dead, east, west, south and being marked by the surrender or 
mtion, facing either way, so that attacks points that seemed least exposed to the niorth. was heavy beyond anything tha,t annihUation of the Boers so overwhelm- 
<m -hlm involved heavy loss, but he was dievastating? fire from the front of the suffered in Natal/’
held until, on Tuesday, Lord Roberts ar- hill, they fought manfully, often within ! T.,rt) „„ , ,,
ranged to grip him with a girdle of in- 20 and often. 10 yards of their enemy. K' CHAMBERLAIN S DEFENCE- 
fan try in position. While cannonading This duel went on for hours without ! London Feb 24 —The event f t.h"
wRh 50 gu^ ^fiMding the_nver beM ■ any manifest sign of advantage on eith- ! week, apart from war, was undoubtedlV i The military critics are inclined to the 

In the meantime Lord Roberts with er side though men were fajlmg on Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's vigorous af-i 
a spare division or two beyond the three gvery hand. 1 Majo-rt Bowen called for m<>st . f, °~z’ M
brigades holding Oronje, set himself to volunteers among the _60th Rifles. Only of commons th» if a H°use ! prolongation of the Paardeberg tragedy

îrjï ■" B”r "• j-»,nr fr* - »«wï£J£i ïïrsLSrsg: . •. ■*«. ««ments. this haudful of gallant heroes, the brave - nn„ ^ u. “W . 6
^Th -s was the situation on Wednes- oflBeer dashed at a strong position held for h speeches unwilling to risk the great loss of life

*’"• it offered a reasonable proba- by the enemy. Not a man lived tot tell j wt0rt . * ’ t b ve;nomo.iy which an assault would entail, his delay
of the capture of Cronje’s force the story of their valor. Lieut. Tod with ”!ZLuv in i? t “ ^ al_ nrnmnt , , . ’ 7

a ' - defeat of any reinforcements. 25 men made another! gallant charge. ! tCl r !, tbe, d?meson raid, deniefl 18 also Prompted by the subsidiary
W little news beyond Wednesday. Thus the fight wavered through the long ’ "Tev,eat.l<?na of the In depen,- tive of attracting to Paardeberg of
C ” ’trsday the shelling of Cronje was and anxious hours of the morning. , Tff®’ aDl^Jvith' <kft phrases -pre,- rotof<>rc$njlr and KawiM B„_
cc-"'.'aied at intervals, shelling probably “At noon the Devons-came to the fj-N? the opposition agitation, as a pe»- 8 te

:rg a too lavish use of ammni- rescue. The Gordons having no officer; scmiil attack upon himself. will come, feeling strong enough to look
A» v The Boers have been giving them- were again, falling hack,'but rallied to j Ta the heat of the debate, and with an after them. In other wordte Roberts
spr- ' .- rn by fifties a day. the call of Major Miller-Waln-ntt. The ; byer.whelming majority ready to cheer h.Me . nnatt. „ olmAoj. Q ,

“On Tuesday Lord Roberts drove off enemy left? the emplacement and -rush- : eVer:v Mtter phrase,. Mr. Chamberlaih 8 p t o t analogous with
aèùefoi'cem'epts coming from Coleaburg ing up to the western ascent took cover , earried all before him, but after reflec*- that held so long by the Boers at Lady-
and from Natal. among the rocks. Theit presence was some of those who believe Mr. smith.

not less dangerous and 'another1 effort . Chamberlain to be absolutely untainted , ~ . .
was made to dislodge' them, « | and ^h<> Place no importance upon lé* As 18 rep»rte(i to have plenty

“A subaltern was: in charge of a work- j ters stolen from Mr. Hawksley, coünsél of feed, the plan of starving him out can

» *-">»>* »“* w
J " Already' Wbi Fàmï"" ' 1 t0?k th<* matter to such a personal spirit Weit until hls ammunltlt»,; which is said

- , I In the meantime, Mr. Gavin Browifr- t0 be short, runs out, or those of Cron-
by the destruction of the howitzer on I C.ark, Radical member of ' uArlinm»T<t t > « ,Surprise Hill. When the enemy first', for Caithness, who wt fornwrlv /oS- ' eS’ Wh° are ^nnsding surren-

appeared on the crest of Wagon! Hill, | general of the South African Republic der’ prevail- So indefinite is the infor- 
Lieut. Digby Jones engaged the storm- j stands accused by Mr. Hawksley of mation that either of these alternatives 
mg party from a sangar. on the west I buying stolen property in the shane of „
front. Collecting a company of Sappers, j letters in regard to the raid. Though ay °CCUr at any moment- 
Rifles and Highlanders, 'he led' them ! Mr. Clark has denied the allegation^ In the meanwhile Roberts’s engineers 
against the new position held by the en- j printed in the St. .lames’s Gazette, hfe are sapping steadily towards the Boer 
pray- As they dashed up the narrow \ has not, so far, denied Mr. Hawksley’s
path, the Boers, never imagining that j charges. 'His fellow Radicals are much
men could display such reckless courage, j stirred regarding the matter but jfi. ' Paardeberg dated 
called upon them to throw up thair ; Clark seems unlikely to take’any steiy 25th, the cordon is gradually drawing 
hands. Bullet and bayonet convinced , unless his constituents force an issue. 1 i • •
them of their error and the' position was , ____ » r * o closer.

RHODES ON THE WAR.
I ■—o—.
! Hundred and Twenty Citizens 

Kimberley Killed or Wounded 
During the Siege. *

:
t-R

90
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;
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Burghers Have Made Shell Proof 
Shelters in the River 

< Ba ks.

■S’
I< ■ Ivodon, Feb. 25.—Nothing new has 

been received from the scene of what 
jhe London papers call Gen. Cronje’s 
death struggle.
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aBoers Attempt to Reach Cronje, but Were 
Driven Back Ammueltion Wagons De

stroyed by British.
t>A:V«ÂÎ r-

atSrS*;

(Associated Press.) m
tpatches from Paardeberg show that Xr- Paardeberg, undated, via Modder Riv- 

cr, Feb. 25.—The Borderers and the :
Yorkshires have repulsed a Boer attack, j 
inflicting heavy loss. ; , ,

(It is probably that the above dispatch
refers to the engagement of Friday, der „

patches.) ! cholla, and a dozen other aliments’ that
unlit women for work or ' pleasure.’ v- 

I Let those women who- suffer fro™ any
or nerves, or

of gen

m.:

Details of Fighting,

Paardeberg, Feb. 24.—There was a deracement of their heart

«m « s.» .h, as sa ?c’'t5 z
British front. ... 1 do as much for them as they did for Mrs.

One thousand Boefs, commanded > by w- Barnes, West Oravenhurst, Ont., who 
Gen, Dewett, who were known to be wro,te the following account of her case:

-f*#m •» m >-"««= w a e.n, "t,™,
dawn yesterday, determined to attempt weak and tired ail the tiîne and frequently 
to break through the British lines and ,vfld a sensation of smothering, when every-
aid Cronje. A body of 500 Boers moved W0Ulld twrn black before

would nearly lose consciousness.
“I got so bad at last that life

i

me and I
towards the British left and cantered 
in the direction of a kopje with the ob- den to
ject of occupying it. Unfortunately for “°ne day 1 received a book telling about

Mllburn's Heart 
tliought I would try a box.

“By the time that box of pills was fin- 
who opened heavy fire. The Boers gal- lshed I was like a new woman. I had re

gained my strength, my heart beat natural- 
ly and regularly, and from that day, which

I , ^5, a 5-ear aSo, to this I have had 
. splendid health."

was a bur-
me.

and Nerve Pills, andthe Boers, however, the kopje was held 
by a company of Scottish Borderers,l

i ingly hemmed in.
loped off, but moved again towards an
other British position, but theRoberts’s Plans.

i
Borderers Were Again Ready

to receive them. The third repulse thor
oughly discouraged the Boers, who gal
loped away in a panic.

Later, perceiving another kopje, the 
Boers moved toward it. This kopje 
unoccupied, but the Borderers, not to be 
beaten, raced for the position, and
occupying the kopje and driving off the T hrrfrv r-mn-mw . ,
Boers, and a portion of the latter utti- Kirk hake tiolu luines,* Limiteu!®' humane 
mately occupied a kopje flanked partial- ul-der^he ^CoS^S’^Act^lJT^aa'0» 

ly by the Borderers, facing another Company, with a capital of six
kopjé héld by the Yorkshires. A vigor- thousand shy rey1 o f on e1 dol la r1 each * *H ° S1X 
ous fusilade ensued, the British firing J'stiua^Tlhat^rt1'of 

■truly and accurately and silencing the British Columbia known as Vancouver Isi- 
Bo°r fire aad? or any °f the adjacent is-ands.

‘ • i ne time of the existence of the Cbm*
Meanwhile the Buffs were ordered to ““y yearn

reinforce the Yorkshires in case the f^^T^Tco^^has

Boers should be reinforced. , estabushed are-
iar,ty roa the business of the Pexada Kirk Lake Com Mines, chnlted 

mabuitiy, incorporated»- umier the Ltwa. 
paidw Aeti-tty), and Amending Acts, and 

worked around the right of the kopje ‘-Cton^ilv' Ac!, fstiT ^nl,1>an>" luuder the 
held by the Yorkshires, where the 7th to)'to acquire ’ goidi and) silver mines 
Battery was stationed, the 6th Battery Yuur^,^/l^daX^wiSthti in

being placed at a farm near the centre l’évince ot British Coiiunbua or «dse-
of the Borderers’ position, A vigorous ümMmâ of^mM and^y tot4" 

shelling accompanied by a British fusi- therein, and to explore, wvi-k, exer- 
lade completely silenced the Boers. £me. ^velop and turn to account ■ the

A company of Yorkshires were sent
to vJear out the Boers, but the attempt n*anipulate and prepare for market, .amri-
failed, the Boers opening a heavy fire SSnS oral^khiis^^whSher 
and the British having no cover. ,,OT ôot), and precious stones,

The British then again opened heavy operations which^mav“eeenf “ndueLve^to 
,M,6„ which „lmc,d ,h, B.«„. TjVKSra»,., w.

-Lne Boers made seveml attempts to Uon» «oin and precious metals,
nrn but the Maxims opened upon them revere, <toXdï*t1*"featoV^n 
effectually and checked them. bu.lUon, metals, .and products of smelting

rrTL -n ar of bv&Ty nature and description
J ne Buffs now worked carefully and to To purchase, take bn lease" or in ex- 

cuotiously around and got within 150
J irds of the Boers. Eighty Boers sur- furnaces for smelting or treating ores and 
rendered, but many, it appears, escaped, way^gh7or\a“^“& ^ôthM^s 

going singly. Most of the prisoners had ^‘pS’
adviæbfe141 property ®8 râay be deemed

view that though the main cause of the
“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897."

I Certificate of the hcorporation|of the 
“Texada Kirk Lake tiold Mines, 

Limited.”

r.
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“A .Berlin report declared that Cronje 
Bad forced his way through. This is im
prouvable. but may refer to a small 
party who may haye escaped, in the 
light,

‘‘Lord Roberts’? advance has drawn 
away some of the Boer forces from 
Colesburg, Sterkstroom and Natal, as is 
seen from the diminished resistance to 
tike- British at these points. Gen. Bul- 
•er, after taking Indlawe Hill, has 
crossed the Tueela river, and according 
io the latest telegrams had been fighting 
eosstTnnousiy since Thursday morning.
Th’s looks like a decided attempt to re- 
Ifeve Ladysmith, wherein I expect Gen.
BaHer will succeed if he does not. as 
before, interrupt hjs advance by stop
ping to count hi?1 losses and declaring 
that he has lost enough. A general has 
never lost enough to justify the giving 
HP-«f his enterprise, so long as his troops 
are- witling to go on with him. Lady
smith can probably hold out several 
weeks, and in that time the effect* of 
fiord Roberts’ advance will probably be
prea more marked than it has yet been.” was in the gun emplacement with Ma- Kimberley, Feb. 24.—Cecil Rhod maritzburg dispatch of Thursday’s date

jor Miller-Waiuutt and oae or too men | sided at a meeting of the De Beers Cm says he is still heavily engaged in fight- 
The enemy trad been driven , back, yet | to-day. and announced that the profite in, 
maintained a searching fire and having re- for the year were £2 000 000 p • •” mg‘ 
fceiyed strong! reinforcetnepts was pre- Speaking of the war, he considered k 
paring for another advance. . Suddenly a puzzle why it had arisen The Trans- 
three or four dark shadows were cpst vaal and the Free State Were not rI

!’ ■ j puKiics, he declared, but oligarchies, and steadiIy adraacing. (Barkley East is
had been long conspiring to seize British nosv to their possession, according to a
Jimply aSi p^tical gangraXhr“ ^“î that the" Boers

bugged the poor Dutchmen, appealing to evacuating tlhe‘ Ptoce, retreating on 
their patriotism and dividing the spoils Dadygrey and wiring President Steyn

^eir coteriw. The Africander for reinforcements to prevent the sur- 
hiad been working 20 years for the id- , 
dependence of Africa. He said formér reader’
President Reitz, of the Orange Free 
State, bad years and years ago made 
vow that his only1 ambition in life was
to drive England oat of Africa. After says its inhabitants have planned to
fended^by "ritiZens.^of^whom hîâ er6Ct * 8tatUe t0 Cecil Rhodes in rec»8*

been killed or Wounded, and thankine niti(m °f services during the siege.
^lfrnvh-,c1‘ H'8 gallant ride. Rhode! 
closed .by brilliantly asserting “We have
done our duty in preserving and' pro- The military critic of the Morning
the titorldf * ****** ***" ^ ^ — -

" ; " • riving at the Gape, and they will be
- A CAL ESTIMATES... „ * aM'e’to release the regulars on the lines 

The Total Amount to be Asked From of c<>m'mn°ication who can be pushed to 
Parliament Will be £30,000,000. Roberts, Clements and Gatacre’s aid.

LoTHion; Feb. 26,-^In introducing the “Buller burrows forward, but tbe en- 
Inayal estimates in the House of Com- emy around Ladysmith is not yet in a

“-r “ *• *-* « - —« «w
Buller and Roberts are" waiting to strike

q*
■* ■ '*? '* The British Attack

hlaager, and according to a special from 

'Sunday, February

ours. But fate was holding the shears | 
over the head of the .heroic life. An 1 
hour or two afterwards, when we had 
ad great sacrifice reconquered the west
ern limit of the hill, Lieut. Digby Jones

The March to Ladysmith.

af Bailee's march on Ladysmith is being 

marked by sharp fighting. A Pieter-

I

a

Boer Version.
s

Bfetfijia, Feb. 23.—A special dispatch 
from- Colcsberg dated Thursday, Feb
ruary 22nd: says that Commandant De- 
|et*y moved out and occupied a position 
east and south of Arundel, where the 
British were encamped. At sunrise the 
British attacked the Boers'with cannon, 
infantry and cavalry, the Boers replying. 
Late in the evening, wheri the Boers 
were attacked in their rear by a force, 
presumably from Naauwport, rendering 
the Boer position untenable,; the British 
attempted to storm the Boer cannon, but 
were repulsed with heavy loss. The Boer 
easoalties as far as known were two 
men wounded.

Boer Head Laager, Natal, Friday, 
Feb. 23.-.-Yesterday the British crossed 
the Tugela in large numbers, with can
non* and1 over 60 wagons. They at
tacked jthe Ermelo and - Middleburgh 
•etemtandosi but were forded to retreat 
unden a heavy Mauser fine. A renewed 
attempt to storm thé Ermelo was fried 
thi* morning, Iqit the British were again 
driven ' off. The" fighting continues. The 
Bvitisti. losses were very ■ heavy. Tbe, 
generals report that the eofiMnandos are 
fighting bravely. Ladysmith fired a few 
shells this morning at ouir outposts till 
«fenced-by “Long Tom.” : :-

Canadian Casualties. ' • " '
Toronto, Feb. 23.—A cable from Lon

don gives the. war department’s official 
Bst of Canadians, dead, the total being 
JR. The name omitted from the list of 
IB-previously forwarded is that of Pri
vate Pat. McG-reary, of the 47th bat- 
Salîon, Sbséex, N.B., and there is some 
ground therefore for hoping that he may 
be alive. The other variation is in B 
Company, where there are two Smiths, 
<or J. Smith, of Woodstock, the other 
R; Smith, of Ivondon, Hamilton’s list 
reporte» R. Smith killed, and the official 
5st makes the killed J. Smith, who was 
reported’ -wounded in the first list. Both 
Smiths presumably are in the casualty 
Sst, one as killed and the other wounded.

Retreat From Barkley East.

In Cjpe Colony the British arms Just Arrived From Ladysmith.

They complained of the bad generalship lD%
of their leaders. Nearly every man car- CtriJ to^aV^tlL ^bjeeto^’tto 
ned exploèive bullets and five British To carry o.n the business of a
were wounded with these missiles. I nessdpfBgeneral °ti-adere.’ and el6° the busi" 

have seen the bullets. ‘One Boer car- T° manage and improve any farm or
rip.j Rn » an5 of the Company, and to lay outled 3U’ I™- towns or villages on any lands of

There is no longer thé slightest doubts in an^K^rf1*1 t(> disp08e tbe ^ 
that the Boers are gradually discarding <0 To use steam, water, electricity or 
all rules of civilized warfare. The other oM^ «he?

comipanles, persons or firme.
ers-Maxim gun into an ambulance, Ae°C^«rTny« tl» 

which happened, however, to be empty, tfitok «nTln^rncma? f^“&^ 
some three hundred yards away from benturee, or securities of any other èom- 
the nearest troops. «totefftfSSS oWs^om^y a“y

the war balloon is doing excellent ser- (k) To borrow or raise or secure the pay- 
vice. Early this morning it arose to a Company shatT7think^fit* a™d''in^partfcu'lar 
great height and discovered in the bed aJ^tgage £^e to»’16 of debentures 
of the river four wagons, which contain
ed ammunition. Three were ’w<ÎÇerty <ba,t5 present and future),

including Its uncalled capital.
! ^w, make, accept, endorse, dls-
S.’ execute and Issue promissory notes, 
MBs of exchange. Mils of lading, war-
lnstniiment^ther negatla,,le OT transferable

are

Jasi
Ka

Statue to Rhodes.

a A special dispatch frdm Kimberley day they poured the contents of a Vick-9 ;Vv*
)•; A

A » 
y ;

j Arrival of Militia.
A

A L

A ■-N
'■ Exploded by the British Shells

an hour afterwards. The balloon ob
server also discovered a number of , -, _ 
horses concealed near these, which also Pre^imlal^L^elat^^-for ^Mbfing^the 

received attention from the British. l? carry any of Its objects Into
The Gordons are now incorporated in t^eôompony’s coiwl tatto”°or ^i-0 na ny

aœ^âSEï: s grÿ&J&s&æ
Infantry, who are Hot kilted and are a t0 pfe^dice the Corapany’s
fine body of men, are going to join Gen +s<fl) Â'° dlstrlbute any of the property of 
Smith-Dorrien’s brigade. ‘ splcd^r1*^ tte mmb®1 ln

: Sympathy From Australia. (to To amalgamate with any otheT Com-
. .. _. , Phny having objects altogether or in part(Special to the Times.1 Hlinjlar to those of this Company.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Lieut-Gover- inSai JE?„,do a11 sPeh, other things as are 
nor of New South Wales cables to Lord of the above objects. ^ ^ the attalnment 
Miuto as follows: A?

“Sydney, N.S.W., Feb. 26.—The Prem- mÜSLi ..^tractoire, trustees or
1er, on behalf of the people of New fone in
South Wales, desires to express deep „rGeo5„ündeÎLm^ hand »nd Seal of Office
sympathy with the people of Canada to ^‘fw^y-fiS’X °ofB
the loss of so many of their valuable thousand nine hundred. ruary, one
and gallant sons. (Signed) Fred. M. ^Registrar■ bf Jolm" iLcTC^re.

VMany1 a vfoman dresse? to go out, feel* 
irresolute, sits ddVrri, in* fills inti) a fit 
of despondent musing. Ask her what’s 
the matter, and ' she’U hrobably 
"Jtist the blubs.” ' And what 
tines? Only anotÜér name, in general, 
for a disordered''fiver'ind a diseased

Answer 
ire the

was nothing spasmodic ,'or sensational
stomach. Clednse the liver,’ 'hea! the ! additions, would be There the fiBal bl°W

stomach, purify tfate blood, and théteTÎ had 'been complaints that the estimates 
be no more blues. It can- be done by i would fie sensational, but the 
the use of Dr. Pierce‘s -Golden Medical ment fully realized the situation ’ and 
Discovery. This medicine pUts the -dis- knew thé nation expected the navv to he

rtf A1 rro erti Ari orif? tliitrifirtw : - * H1   ii . ,1 ! i. _L e_______y-t . - _ _
-- h r-- - *-—~ Ni*x*x;4iB,Ci1v;1je«s au y Lne es- spat en rroin Cnlenso dated Sunday,

eliminate? from the bloodall impure and; : NSbg'h^^lutdW fo^rS- F*brttary 25th’ re^>rts that the 'Brit$sh

SThÏTJIÏS.Ï , Tf ™ alties for Febroary 201,1
cohol nor narcotics. . .■ '^l.

simultaneously on Mar
juba Day.”

Casualties in Natal.govem-
London, Feb. 26.—Gen. Buller, in a

eased organs of digestion and nutrition ; prepared for all emergencies and 'the 
into a condition of sound health. . ~ •*

were 12
government killed and 100 wounded among the Som

erset? and Dorsets, and that on F eh-
; «he'"»™ib:«■«.

" I had

were
Oshkosh, wis. «I doctored with seven oKôtir that Course, and he hoped that it would wounded 
prominent doctors, and not one or rill of tiiem Arrive vulu • '
have done me the good, nor begun to do ..whs- : —1_ __
your raedidnes have. I have used three bottles Pnmerisbrof Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisolveW cr.,. ; Pomeranian at Capetown.
vial of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ and one hottier'of | Capetown Feb. 26—The Po a1
gatoîdîboutetoht^nprandssin^erErst begad fransport Pomeranian, from Halifax Dled on Thursday From Wounds Re- 
to take these remedies.” ” January 27th, with another contingent ceived at Modder River.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness. , °f Canadian troops on board, has arrived
here. )

BOER ATTACK ON LADYSMITH.
----- O-----

Details of the Fierce Fighting Which
Took Place on January 6th.

-*~ ------

London. Féh. 23.—The Standard cor
respondent sends a long account of the 
terrific assault on Ladysmith by the

Vo-
MAJOR ARNOLD DEAD.

Darlet.”
on

,.. p bEEsh-ehWinnipeg, Feb. 26,-Col. Otter reports sn^’complIxlM. 7 tor the blood’ nerve8 t'he'^Davls rïSwre^Co ?"VaC‘"^^
o
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